Rickettsia rickettsii is an aerobic, Gram-negative and non-motile coccobacillus known to cause Rocky Mountain spotted fever. The sequenced genome of its 'Sheila Smith' strain contains 1,343 protein-coding genes, 3 rRNA genes and 33 transfer RNA genes. There are 680 hypothetical proteins (HPs) present in the genome of R. rickettsii. Since functions of these proteins are not validated experimentally, characterization of these HPs may play a significant role in understanding the pathogenic mechanisms of R. rickettsii. Hence, functions of these HPs were annotated by in silico methods based on sequence similarity, protein clustering and protein-protein interactions. We have successfully predicted functions of 214 proteins among 680 HPs present in R. rickettsii. These annotated proteins were further classified into 88 enzymes, 59 transport and membrane proteins, 35 binding proteins, 12 structural motifs and the rest of the protein families. Moreover, we identified HPs involved in virulence among 214 functionally annotated proteins. 15 HPs were classified as virulence factors and two proteins with the highest scores were selected for further analyses. Additionally, molecular dynamics simulations were performed on these selected virulent HPs in order to observe their conformational behaviors. These analyses can further be utilized in the identification of new drug targets for development of better therapeutic agents against the infections caused by R. rickettsii.
INTRODUCTION
Rickettsia rickettsii is an obligatory, Gram-negative and pleomorphic coccobacillus. It belongs to Rickettsiaceae family and is the primary causative means of Rocky Mountain spotted fever in human [1] . The Rickettsiaceae family is subdivided into two groups on the basis of serological characteristics, which are typhus and spotted fever [2] . The Rocky Mountain spotted fever shows high prevalence in children aged 5-9 years and for adults between 40-64 years [1] . In the case of severe infections the manifestations appeared in systemic, pulmonary, cutaneous, gastrointestinal, cardiac, renal, ocular and neurological pathways [1] . The sequenced genome of virulent Sheila Smith strain (Accession number -NC_009882.1) was selected in this study [3] . Its 1.26 Mb genome contains 32% GC content and 1379 genes which express into 1,343 proteins [3] . 680 proteins were found to be functionally uncharacterized among the group of 1343 proteins referred to as hypothetical proteins (HPs) due to unavailability of experimental validations at the level of protein expression [4] . A sizeable fraction of various sequenced bacterial genomes was included under the respective category. The unavailability of their functions poses a challenge to the comprehension of *Address correspondence to this author at the Center for Interdisciplinary Research in Basic Sciences, Jamia Millia Islamia, Jamia Nagar, New Delhi -110025, India; Tel: +91-9990-323217; E-mail: mihassan@jmi.ac.in current genomic information [5, 6] . The function annotations of these HPs are necessary for the detection of new metabolic pathways, structure-function relationships and other undiscovered facts [6] [7] [8] [9] . The process of drug design and discovery will be improved significantly by utilizing these HPs as markers and potential targets [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] .
The function predictions of HPs in the genome of R. rickettsii were performed by integrating varieties of sequence-based function prediction platforms. For this purpose, various heuristic algorithms such as BLAST [18] were used for the identification of functional related homologous proteins in different available biological databases [4] . The predictions performed by these tools form the basis for the identification of their characteristics roles in the biochemical processes [19] . Among the set of 680 uncharacterized proteins, we have successfully predicted functions of 214 HPs. Furthermore, virulence factors were classified in the annotated group of 214 HPs using a variety of virulence prediction servers. 15 HPs were categorized as putative virulence factors. Moreover, two HPs with the highest virulence scores were selected and subjected to Molecular Dynamics (MD) simulations in order to better understand the conformational behaviors of these proteins under explicit solvent conditions.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The previously formulated protocols were used for the characterization of the HPs in the genome of R. rickettsii [4, Md. Imtaiyaz Hassan Fig. 1) . Primarily, the HPs were characterized in the NCBI database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/ genome/) and their sequences were retrieved from the Uniprot [23] . Then predictions based on physicochemical properties, subcellular localization, function and the characteristic domain annotation as well as interaction network analyses were performed on HPs. Finally, the virulence factors were classified from the set of 214 HPs and two HPs with highest virulence scores were subjected to MD simulations. The methodology used in each stage followed by the molecular dynamics simulations (MD) is explained below in detail.
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HPs Characterization
The genome of R. rickettsii submitted in the NCBI database contains a list of 698 HPs (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih. gov/genome/). The "Protein product ID" of each HPs present in NCBI database was used as keyword to search the Uniprot [23] , in order to retrieve the Uniprot IDs and the protein sequences. Two or more proteins showing similar results for the Uniprot ID were considered as redundant. Similarly, HPs (<50 residues) were assumed to be insignificant as prior studies showed that the functions of these proteins were not predicted reliably [4, 24] . The HPs which were satisfying the above criterion were considered for further analyses.
Initial Sequence Analyses
ProtParam server (http://web.expasy.org/protparam/), one of the Expasy's utilities was used to calculate the molecular weight (M w ), isoelectric point (pI), instability index and extinction coefficient. The calculated physicochemical parameters were listed in Table S1 . Furthermore, in order to classify the HPs as drug or vaccine targets, information about their Fig. (1) . The computational framework adopted for functional characterization of 680 HPs from R. rickettsii. First phase comprises annotation of HPs and sequence retrieval from various protein databases. Second phase incorporates calculations of various sequence based parameters by utilizing a variety of Bioinformatics tools. Third phase integrates the function predictions as well as selection of the virulent HPs. The latter were subjected to MD simulations in order to understand the conformational preferences.
sub cellular localization is necessary [25] . The membrane proteins are generally utilized in the production of vaccine [26] . The integral membrane and cytoplasmic proteins were considered as the drug targets [25, 27] . A variety of servers were used for predicting subcellular localization due to unavailability of experimental data. The support vector machine (SVM) based methods such as PSLpred [28] and CELLO [29, 30] were used for predicting the localization of 680 HPs in the cellular framework of R. rickettsii. These annotations were further validated by using the outcomes of PSORTb [31] . The predictions performed by the CELLO server were found to be highly accurate as it is based on twolevel SVM based model, which were produced using the dataset of about 1444 bacterial as well as 7589 eukaryotic protein sequences [29, 30] . Furthermore, the signal peptides in the HPs were identified using SignalP 4.1 [32] while their involvement in the secretory mechanisms was predicted by SecretomeP [33] . Similarly, membrane bound HPs that are involved in transport mechanisms were characterized by the identification of trans-membrane helices using HMMTOP [34] and TMHMM [35] . (Table S2 )
Function Annotations
We assumed that the primary step in the function prediction of the proteins was identification of functional homologues in the variety of databases using a variety of heuristic methods like BLAST [18] . The proteins were considered as a functionally related homologue if they showed high sequence identities (>40%) with e-value (>0.005). Similarly, those which do not satisfy this criterion and showed the sequence identity ( 20%) and query coverage (<50%) were annotated as the distant homologues. These proteins were not considered as the reliable hit (Table S3) . Similarly, varieties of bioinformatics tools and databases like Pfam [36] , SYSTERS [37] , SMART [38] , CDD [39] and SBASE [40] were used to perform the domain identification and motif discovery (Tables S3 and S4) . The open source database present in the NCBI such Conserved Domain Database (CDD) utilized the information about annotated conserved domain footprints to perform the functional characterization of unknown protein sequences [39] . Another attribute of this database contains the hierarchical arrangement of the diverse manually curated models of domains [39] . Since CDD imports the information regarding domain family models from diverse external resources, it showed moderate redundancy in the observed outcomes of function predictions [39] . Hence, in order to reduce the complexity arising due to the process of function annotation of proteins, these respective models were arranged into numerous protein superfamilies [39] . Furthermore, SMART (Simple modular architecture research tool) was used that searches similar domain architecture in the databases such as SP-TrEMBL [41] , SwissProt [42] and stable Ensembl [43] . Moreover, InterProScan [44] and MOTIF (http://www.genome.jp/tools/motif/) were used to identify the conserved motifs in the sequences of HPs.
Since the extent of acuteness of particular infection depends upon the intensity of virulence factors (VFs) [45] , they are considered as the putative targets in drug design and discovery [45] . The classification of these undiscovered VFs present in this Gram-negative bacterium was performed using VICMpred [46] . Furthermore, extent of the toxic nature of the predicted VFs was estimated using BTXpred [47] and DBETH [48] servers.
The function of a protein is often controlled by interaction pathways in a biological network. Thus, understanding the interaction of proteins is necessary in order to predict their functions precisely. The STRING database [49] was used to predict the interacting partners of HPs present in R. rickettsii. The prediction of this database is given by quantitative integration of the data regarding physical, experimental and functional associations for a sizeable scale of organisms, and the information connecting these respective organisms is rearranged wherever needed to predict the interacting proteins.
MD Simulations
HP A8GTM0 and HP A8GR55 showed highest virulence scores and were selected for further studies. The three dimensional (3-D) structures of these proteins were predicted using the ab initio based protocols present in the I-TASSER [50] . After the assessment of the predicted models on the basis of TM score [51] and Root Mean Square Deviation (RMSD) values, the best models were selected. The accuracy of the predicted models was assessed using the structure alignment protocols of DALI [52] and the PPM server [53] was used for the prediction of membrane bound residues. MD studies of the respective HPs were performed in explicit water conditions using GROMACS [54] (version -4.6.5). The initial topological parameters were generated using available Optimized Potentials for Liquid Simulations -All Atoms (OPLS-AA) force field in GROMACS. Then, proteins were solvated using Single Point Charge (SPC) water model in a cubic system. The solvated structures of these HPs were energetically minimized by means of a convergence standard of 0.005 kcal mol -1 using 2000 steps of steepest descent algorithm. The minimized structures were equilibrated for 1 ns in the solvent environment using "isothermalisochoric" (NVT) and "isothermal-isobaric" (NPT) ensemble conditions. The LINCS algorithm present in the GROMACS was used to perform the final MD simulations for 100 ns with a time step of 2 fs. 10000 conformations were generated after each MD simulations. These conformations were clustered using Javis Patrick algorithm present in g_cluster module of GROMACS with cut-off values was set at 0.1 nm so as to organize the nearest structures. The central conformation of most densely populated clustered group was selected as the reference structure for the calculation of Root Mean Square Fluctuation (RMSF) and RMSD. The supplementary analyses were performed using the additional GROMACS utilities.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The consensus amongst the resulted predictions was formed because of the similarities in the results produced by variety of tools in the adopted pipeline ( Fig. 1) . If three or more prediction tools showed similar functions for a given HP, then it was assumed as possible functions for the respective HPs. Therefore, functions of 214 HPs present in the genome of R. rickettsii were successfully predicted ( Tables 1-3) . These proteins were further classified into 88 enzymes, 59 transporter and membrane proteins, 14 DNA binding proteins, 12 structural motifs, 6 tetratricopeptide repeats, 3 virus related proteins, etc. (Fig. 2) . Due to similarities with proteins of known functions, these HPs were considered to be essential for the survival of R. rickettsii. The major identified functional classes are described here in details.
HPs as Enzymes
88 HPs were grouped in different classes of enzymes ( Table 1 ). There were 9 HPs annotated as methyltransferase in the category of 19 predicted transferases. The methytransferases have been identified to be significant for the virulence of Rickettsia prowazekii [55] . This class of Rickettsiaceae is the major cause of widespread of typhus, a possible agent of bioterrorism [55] . The OmpB (Outer membrane protein B) is an adhesin which mainly acts as the defensive envelop and as the primary cause of immuno-dominance [55] . There is an observed association among the methylation of lysine residues present in the OmpB protein and virulence of bacteria [55] . This suggested the significance of the methyltransferase enzymes in understanding the virulence characteristic of R. rickettsii [55] . Similarly, HP A8GQG3, an oxidoreductase, is found to be a homolog of heme oxygenase in the set of eight proteins. Heme is the primary source of iron for the Gram-negative bacteria, and heme oxygenases catalyze the degradation of tetrapyrrole ring present in the heme. This process leads to the release of free iron for this pathogen [56] . Furthermore, HP A8GRT6 was found to be a disulfide bond formation protein DsbB, while HP A8GS27 showed the presence of DsbA-like thioredoxin domain. The DsbB deoxidizes DsbA which catalyzes the formation of disulfide bond [57] . The bacterial virulence factors are generally produced through secretion, which are mainly transported from the cytoplasmic and periplasmic regions. Majority of these proteins undergo post-translation modification by the formation of the disulfide bond [57] . Therefore, these predicted Dsb proteins may be involved in the pathogenesis.
The cell wall biosynthesis of bacteria is usually targeted by the -lactam antibiotics, which were considered as primary sources in the treatment against the bacterial pathogenesis [58] . The pathogenic Gram-negative bacteria have developed the resistance against these beta-lactam antibiotics [58] . The development of these multidrug resistance strains poses a challenge to the health care facilities worldwide [58] . The enzymes are responsible for the development of resistances and belong to the class of -lactamases through their action on the -lactam ring present in these antibiotics [58] . HP A8GTL1 showed the presence of -lactamase superfamily domain indicating that it may be involved in the development of the multidrug resistance in this pathogen. Therefore, it can be used as a drug target for the treatment against R. rickettsii, which is naturally resistant to -lactam antibiotics [59, 60] . Moreover, HP A8GRS7 and HP A8GU55 showed the presence of N-acetylmuramoyl-L-alanine amidase-like activities. Hence these proteins may be involved in the process of cell separation and is important for the virulence [61] . Among six characterized lyase enzymes, HP A8GSK4 showed high similarity to lytic transglycosylase. The Gram-negative bacteria release soluble peptidoglycan molecules during their growth phase, which are responsible for its pathogenesis [62] . The lytic transglycosylase is an enzymes involved in the formation of such peptidoglycanderived molecules that causes the cytotoxicity in the mammalian host [62] .
In the metabolism of nitrogen, glutamine derivatives play a central role [63] . The latter molecules are synthesized from ammonia, L-glutamate, and ATP [63] . It also acts as nitrogen contributor for many bio-molecules [63] . The glutamate synthetase pathway is the key producer of the glutamine, and under growth phase with limited nitrogen this pathway results in the assimilation of the ammonia in a variety of pathogenic bacteria [63] . Since, glutamate synthetase plays a crucial role in the metabolism of nitrogen, therefore it undergoes a series of feedback inhibitions and complex regulatory control [63] . This enzyme is essential for the growth of bacteria like Mycobacterium tuberculosis and is necessary for its virulence [63] . For this reason, HP A8GSA3 was considered significant for the nitrogen assimilation, and it may act as a target protein for drug design. Likewise, HP A8GT86 was predicted to be equally important as it showed the presence of SurA N-terminal domain. The SurA is a protein involved in the process of protein folding as well as in the formation of adhesins [64] .
HPs as Transporter and Membrane Proteins
Since metabolic processes such as absorption and excretion of essential nutrients are regulated by the transportation mechanisms, these HPs are necessary for the survival and pathogenesis of such Gram-negative bacteria [4] . Consequently, 59 HPs were clustered in this category (Table 2) , of which two proteins (HP A8GRS8 and HP A8GR55) were annotated as ATP-binding cassette (ABC) transporter. These proteins may play an important role in the virulence as this category of transporters is involved in the absorption of metal ions such as zinc, iron and manganese [65] . Additionally, these proteins are also involved in the attachment of the bacteria to the mucosal cell's surfaces, so they are considered as the putative drug targets for the development of better therapeutic agents [65] . The development of multidrug resistance (MDR) against available pharmaceutical agents acts as a barrier in the treatment of a variety of bacterial disease [66] . The action of protein families such as ABC transporters and the major facilitator superfamily (MFS) is one of the several causes of MDR in the pathogenic bacteria [66] . HP A8GRC8 was found to be an MFS superfamily transporter and may be responsible for the development of MDR in R. rickettsii.
Similarly, RND (Resistance Nodulation Division) is another category of transporters found in the Gram-negative bacteria responsible for the development of resistance against antimicrobial agents [67] . Furthermore, these proteins are also involved in the manufacturing of optimal quantity of virulence factors and colonization process [67] . HP A8GRP4 is predicted to be an RND efflux pump membrane fusion protein. Additionally, HP A8GS40 was annotated as N-ethylmaleimide-sensitive factor attachment protein receptors (SNARE) associated Golgi protein which may be crucial for fusion of sections in the cells [68] . On the basis of the presence of centrally conserved residues in the SNARE motif region, this group of receptors was classified into glu- tamine enclosing SNAREs (Q-SNAREs) and arginine enclosing SNAREs (R-SNAREs) [69] . These proteins are the targets for the pathogens responsible for host intracellular traffic destabilization, for they are regulating the fusion of the membrane regions [69] . This HP can be involved in the regulation of intracellular transfer by the replication of the SNAREs.
Cellular Processes' HPs
67 HPs were grouped in this category which includes 35 different binding proteins, three ubiquitous protein, 12 structural motifs, six tertratricopeptide repeats, 3 virus related proteins and the rest involved in other cellular activities (Table 3). Many DNA-binding proteins regulate gene expression, i.e., some of them will be important for virulence. Four HPs were predicted to be the components of bacterial toxinantitoxin system. These systems are involved in promoting the bacterial survival in the conditions of environmental stress and stabilization of the bacterial plasmids [70] . Due to their role in the bacteria survival in the stress conditions these proteins were considered as crucial for the bacterial pathogenesis [70] . Similarly, sarZ proteins present in the pathogenic strains of bacteria contain a structurally conserved winged-helix-turn-helix motif which plays a role in the activation of cvf gene through the process of binding. Such motifs are known to play an important role in virulence as the expression of latter gene resulted in the formation of hemolysins [71] . The transcription regulatory protein Srv present in disease causing bacterial strains, shows that the presence of characteristic helix-turn-helix (HTH) structural motif that is mainly responsible for regulation of processes such as DNA binding, protein-DNA interaction and virulence [72] . Furthermore, HPs contribute to the RNA binding process and are significant for the survival of the pathogen in the mammalian host cells through the regulation of the virulence factors [73] . There were three HPs that may be involved in the RNA binding mechanisms. Moreover, six proteins are comprised of a tetratricopeptide repeat (TPR) in their framework, so these proteins may take part in the assembly of diverse protein complexes. Proteins that showed the presence of these structural motifs are mainly involved in virulence-related cellular processes [74] . Consequently, these proteins involved in a variety of cellular processes may be significant for the survival and virulence of R. rickettsii.
MD Simulations
The VICMpred is based on the training set of protein sequences obtained from the Gram-negative bacteria [46] . It was therefore used as the basis for the classification of the proteins relevant for virulence from the group of 214 functionally annotated HPs ( Table 4) . As a result, 15 HPs were predicted to be virulence factors with HP A8GTM0 and HP A8GR55 showing highest scores. The sequence of HP A8GTM0 contains 1584 residues. ITASSER permits the modeling of protein sequences 1500 residues. Therefore, its sequence was trimmed using the modules of Discovery Studio (DS). The generated model of HP A8GTM0 showed 95.5 % of the residues in the allowed region and 4.5% in disallowed region of the Ramachandran plot. The structural comparisons using DALI showed high similarities to glutamate dehydrogenases with RMSD ranges from 1.2-2.0 Å, indicated the reliability of the generated 3-D models. Furthermore, the predicted structure of HP A8GTM0 showed characteristic glutamate dehydrogenase-like domain extending from Gly1-Gly204 (Fig. 3A) in which five stranded mixed -sheet is surrounded by two -helices on one side and six helices on the other side. The other type of domain was NAD(P)-binding Rossmann-fold domain which contains four stranded mixed -sheet surrounded by -helices on both sides. This structure was subjected to 100 ns MD simulations under explicit water conditions, which showed unstable nature (Figs. 3B-D) . This is indicated by the variations in the plots of RMSD and radius of gyration. These predictions were complemented by the RMSF plot in which majority of residues showed higher fluctuation (Figs. 3B-D) . The average RMSD and Rg values for HP A8GTM0 were calculated to be 0.56 nm and 2.31 nm, respectively.
Similarly, HP A8GR55 showed 94.8% in the allowed region of Ramachandran plot, and structural alignments performed by DALI indicated high similarities to ABC transporters. The structure of HP A8GR55 illustrated characteristic trans-membrane helix 2 spanning form Thr23-Leu56 (Fig.  4A) . HP A8GR55 also showed an unstable behaviour when subjected to MD simulations in water solvent as projected by the GROMACS utilities (Figs. 4B-D) . The RMSD curve showed sharp fluctuations up to 30 ns while there was a decrease in the amplitude after this time interval with an average value of 1.97 nm with an average Rg value of 2.03 nm. 
CONCLUSION
Functions of 214 gene of R. rickettsii genome were successfully predicted. The undiscovered functions and virulence nature of the HPs have been revealed in this study. These annotations were complimented by predicting their involvement in the non-classical secretory pathways. These characterizations can be utilized as the basis for further experimental validation, as the exact molecular functions cannot be identified using the in silico approaches. However, the conformational behaviors of classified virulence factors were further analyzed using the MD simulations which revealed that HP A8GTM0 and HP A8GR55 were unstable due to significant variations observed during the 100 ns of MD simulations.
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